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                It’s never been easier to expand your supply chain reach
                

            

        
            LF Logistics has been rebranded into Maersk, expanding your access and network scope across the globe. Our customers lay at the heart of everything we do, and we believe that this change will allow us to continue to meet your evolving supply chain needs.
        


            

            

        

    




    
        
    
            
                
            
                
                Finding your way 
                

            

        
            A new website can be time consuming to explore. We appreciate that you need to find solutions to your requirements as quickly as possible. Please look below for links we think may be of use for you:
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                Distribution Center management

                            
                    Our strategic warehousing locations combined with best in class design tools, processes and systems ensure cost-efficient distribution solutions.
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                E-commerce Fulfilment

                            
                    Optimise your e-commerce logistics & supply chain operations and meet your customers’ parcel shipping needs better with our e-commerce fulfilment services.
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                Inland Services

                            
                    By truck, rail or barge, we take your goods from farm to store doors.
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                Value added services

                            
                    Save time and costs by customising on the go. Everything from scanning and labelling to product customisation and late localisation, our warehouse operations can offer a vast array of value-added services to give you the ultimate flexibility.
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                Trade Partner Services

                            
                    We provide performance-driven e-Commerce services and solutions, helping brands launch and grow their e-Commerce business through online marketplaces in Asia.
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                Track and trace

                            
                    Track your shipments and parcels with ease on the Track and trace portal – same functionality, new look.
                

        

    


                

            

        

    





    
        
    
            
                
            
                
                What this change  means
                

            

        
            As of 03rd April 2023, LF Logistics, including Fung Omni, entities will use the visual brand identity of Maersk. This means that all visual aspects of LF Logistics and Fung Omni, including transport and transactional documents, and physical components, including warehouses, locations, and offices, will now start to bear Maersk’s visual brand identity.

Contracts and agreements

The rebranding of LF Logistics (and Fung Omni) will have no impact to your agreements and/or contracts with either Maersk or LF Logistics. If you have questions or concerns, please don’t hesitate to reach out to your local customer service representative via either email or phone call. Our customer experience and commercial teams are always available to support should you need assistance.

Omnichannel logistics experts

At LF Logistics, you knew us as your omnichannel logistics experts. At Maersk, we offer you that and more; we’re on a journey to becoming the integrated end-to-end logistics partner, helping you bring ease and simplicity to your supply chain. Our customers lie at the heart of everything we do, and we look forward to helping you expand and enhance your business moves. Through this integration we’ve doubled our global footprint, offering you more reach, more access and more ease.


        


            

            

        

    




    
        
    
            
                
            
                
                Interested to join our team? 
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                            Careers
                        

                

                    
                        Discover job vacancies, find out how to apply to them, and learn more about careers at Maersk.
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                Talk to us  
                

            

        
            We believe in customer-centricity; it’s at the core of everything we do. We appreciate that you may have further questions, and our customer experience and commercial teams are always available to support you. Should you need assistance or guidance on your supply chain moves, we encourage you to reach out to us. We’re always ready to help.
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                Frequently asked questions
                

            


            

            



                

Why is LF Logistics being rebranded to Maersk?            
            

    As part of our integrated logistics strategy, we are consistently trying to find ways to bring ease, flexibility and connectivity to our customers’ supply chain. Our priority is always to optimise our abilities to meet our customers’ needs and deliver the best products and services possible to you.

LF Logistics is undergoing a rebranding, in order to adopt the visual brand identity of Maersk, as part of its integration. LF Logistics will become Maersk, changing its visual identity to Maersk’s, and joining Maersk’s product offering. The LF Logistics external visual branding will cease to exist and LF Logistics will adopt Maersk’s name and visual brand identity.


            

            

What does re-branding mean? What can I expect out of this change?            
            

    Transitioning to the Maersk brand is a process and is ongoing; the first visual brand changes will be in place as of 03 April, 2023. The timeline for the rebranding of physical assets will vary by country, depending on local scope, number of assets, and so forth.

Through this rebranding, our goal is to offer you our combined experience and capabilities and offer you the best logistical solutions. We believe this will simplify your supply chain planning constraints markedly by offering all your solutions under one roof, where you can access dedicated and specialised products and service.


            

            

Does the rebrand include Fung Omni as well as LF Logistics?            
            

    Yes. Both Fung Omni and LF Logistics will be rebranded as Maersk. Fung Omni is being rebranded as Maersk E-Partner.


            

            

What will change about Fung Omni?            
            

    Trade partner: Fung Omni has been rebranded as Maersk E-Partner, please find here

Throughout the transition, current account teams and already agreed terms and conditions (contracts, payment terms, etc.) will not be affected by this change, and no changes are expected on your account and on how and who you interact with. You will still be able to reach your earlier Fung Omni representative, at their earlier fungomni.com email address, which will continue to be in use for a period of time after the integration. Once their email has changed over to a Maersk.com or lns.maersk.com email, you will receive responses from these instead of their previous LF email or Fung Omni address.

Should future changes occur to this, we will ensure to inform you in a timely manner, and handle the transition with the utmost care, to ensure that the impact to you and your company is as minimal as possible.


            

            

What does this mean for me as a customer of Fung Omni?            
            

    Whilst the name of Fung Omni will change to Maersk E-Partner, the product capabilities and scope will be the same as the one you have been accustomed to under Fung Omni. We believe that changing the name of Fung Omni to Maersk E-Partner will bring more simplicity and ease to your supply chain activities.


            

            

How will the rebranding of LF Logistics and Fung Omni affect my business?            
            

    LF Logistics’ visual brand identity will be changed to the Maersk visual brand identity. Fung Omni has been renamed and rebranded to Maersk E-partner.

The transitioning process is underway, with the first visual changes expected to be in place as of 03 April 2023. This means that physical entities, such as offices and warehouses, will now have the visual brand identity of Maersk. The LF Logistics website will now lead directly to www.maersk.com.

The transitioning process is also underway for Fung Omni, which has been renamed as Maersk E-Partner. The website link here, where you are able to access the same renowned services you found on the earlier Fung Omni website.

For both companies, social media channels will be migrated to Maersk social media channels. Additionally, teams and contracts will not be affected by the rebranding.

Please note that the rebranding does not impact legal entities, and the LF Logistics legal entities remain unchanged for the time being.
We will inform you of additional changes in a timely and open manner. We will handle the transition with the utmost care, to ensure that the impact to you and your company is as minimal as possible.


            

            

Does this mean that my sales representative, contact and agreements/contracts with LF Logistics will change?            
            

    The rebranding will have no impact to your agreements and/or contracts. They will remain the same. Your LF Logistics and Fung Omni representatives have become a part of Maersk, joining the omnichannel fulfilment team. This means your current account team and contacts will remain the same as prior to the integration.

Throughout the transition, agreed terms and conditions (contracts, payment terms, etc.) will remain the same. As stated above, you will still be able to reach your earlier LF Logistics or Fung Omni representative, who will now be a part of the omnichannel fulfilment team, at their unchanged LF Logistics or Fung Omni email address, which will continue to be in use for a period of time after the integration. Once their email has changed over to a Maersk.com or lns.maersk.com email, you will receive responses from these instead of their previous LF or Fung Omni email address.



            

            

Will this affect customer billing?            
            

    The rebranding will not affect customer billing.

Rebranding does not impact legal entities and existing customer contracts will continue to be valid and enforceable.

We currently expect to harmonise the legal entities in 2024 and 2025. This will be communicated separately later.


            

            

Will this affect vendor billing?            
            

    The rebranding will not affect vendor billing.

Rebranding does not impact legal entities and existing supplier contracts will continue to be valid and enforceable. We will inform you of any changes to this in a timely manner.


            

            

How will this rebranding affect documentation, including billing?            
            

    Whilst Maersk visual brand identity will appear, the legal entity will remain unchanged and its name may still reflect LF Logistics for some time. You will still use the same billing information and payment accounts as prior to the integration. We will inform you of changes to the legal entity in timely manner so you can adjust your billing information. For now, billing information will continue to state LF Logistics.


            

            

What happens to my business contracts with LF Logistics?            
            

    Our goal is to ensure that this transition is as smooth as possible. We will ensure that your contracts are transferred seamlessly, should such transfer be needed in the future as part of a harmonisation of legal entities. We will do our utmost to make the process as simple and smooth as possible.


            

            

When will the rebranding of LF Logistics and Fung Omni take place?             
            

    Transitioning to Maersk is a process; we are making the first changes 3 April 2023 towards our customers, while the timeline for the rebranding of physical assets will vary by country, depending on  local matters, number of assets, and so forth.

Fung Omni will be rebranded to Maersk E-partner. Customers will be directed directly to it when they seek out Fung Omni, either through searching or utilising the webpage.


            

            

Will the product and service offerings change?            
            

    We believe that a unified Maersk and LF Logistics offering will allow us to offer you the best of our organisations. It will also allow us to leverage their combined experience and capabilities and deliver the best service possible, whilst respecting all legal, fiscal and contract confidentiality requirements.

 We will keep key elements from across the brands that we know our customers like and embed them in the Maersk way of working. 


            

            

Where do I go when I want to book a service or find information on a product?            
            

    You can continue to speak to your sales representative as before or utilise the Maersk website from 3 April 2023. Your sales representative will also be able to guide you on any additional logistical options that you may wish to utilise. 


            

            

Who can I contact if I need help or have questions about a product or service?            
            

    Our aim is to ensure you can continue to work with the same team/representatives as you have prior to the integration. If you need help or have questions, please contact your usual customer service or sales representative. If you are new to either LF Logistics or Maersk, please reach via the Maersk website and we will contact you.


            

            

How can I get updates on what is happening with the transition?            
            

    We will communicate all relevant information with customers through information on Maersk.com. You can also reach out to your account team and/or current representative.


            

            

Will my information automatically be shared with all Maersk / other parts of the organisation?            
            

    No. Customers can be rest assured their information continues to be treated with care.  The company values that are a part of our DNA at Maersk, exist to build and protect the trust that you as a customer can have in us. It goes without saying that we will always deliver our promise to you in compliance with applicable laws.


            

            

Will contact details and email addresses change?            
            

    You will still be able to reach your LF Logistics and Fung Omni representative, at their earlier lflogistics.com and fungomni.com email addresses, which will continue to be in use for a period of time after the integration. Once their email has changed over to a Maersk.com or lns.maersk.com email, you will receive responses from these instead of their previous lflogistics.com and fungomni.com email addresses.


            

            

I still have further questions about how this change can and/or will affect my business. Who can I reach out to?            
            

    Should you have any further questions, please reach out to your current representative for more information. We remain at your service should you need assistance and look forward to continuing our partnership through our omnichannel fulfilment team.


            

    


        

    




                
            

        

    
